INTRODUCTION
In present situation, integrated services networks are required to support a variety of applications such as audio and video conferencing, multimedia information retrieval, file transfer protocol (ftp) and telnet.
The most prevailing factors in the service degradation are less throughput, more delay and loss of packets. Network traffic flows need a start-time fair queuing algorithm which is computationally efficient and also which can achieve maximum fairness regardless of variation in a network capacity to maintain the above said factors. To enhance the performance of network at the time of congestion, an Improved Round Robin (IRR) Queue Management Algorithm for elastic and inelastic Traffic Flows is presented in this chapter.
In this approach, initially, the traffic flows are categorized into elastic traffic flows and inelastic traffic flows by ECSFQ model. Then the scheduling process of the inelastic flows is handled by the BRR (Budget Round Robin) scheduler algorithm since, they have large capacity requirements and delay constraints and the elastic flows will be scheduled using DRR-SFF (Deficit Round Robin with Short Flows First).
IMPROVED ROUND ROBIN QUEUE MANAGEMENT (IRR)

Main Idea
Overall system design of IRR model is shown in Figure 6 .1. for achieving the fairness while serving the data packets. After the categorization of the data flows into elastic and inelastic by ECSFQ, the inelastic flows will be scheduled using BRR and the elastic flows will be scheduled using DRR-SFF.
Deficit Round Robin with Short Flow First (DRR-SFF) (Sun et al (2007)) is a novel scheduling mechanism used to enhance the performance of short flows with limited penalizing long flows. DRR-SFF uses Weighed DRR for scheduling short and long flows respectively and treats long flows more fairly. The mean transmission time and loss rate of short flows under DRR-SFF are significantly reduced compared to FIFO scheduling. In the Budget Round Robin (BRR) scheduling algorithm (Lin & Hamdi (2010)) first, a high-bandwidth, high-storage buffer is designed using multiple where FS represents the total data packets in a flow. The scheduler divides the queues into two groups, prioritized queue group (PQ) and best-effort queue group (BQ). Each flow is first placed into PQ and then moved to BQ after the are favored, as PQ is assigned higher priority than BQ and also since PQ does not have strict priority over BQ, long flows need not undergo starving. Both these PQ and BQ serve flows using a DRR discipline. Every group in the network is offered services proportional to its allocated weight. For each group, a deficit counter (DC) and a quantum is associated. Quantum is the amount of credits in byte allocated to a flow within the period of one round (Tsao & Lin (2001)). The deficit counter is incremented by a quantum for every round of scheduling which represents the weight of the group.
If F is the frame size, Q i, i is the rate of ice rate, then the frame size is given by
The deficit counter is calculated as given below,
where DC i rounds of scheduling.
The group in the network is been served as long as the deficit counter is larger than the zero. The deficit counter is decremented by the number of bytes served and which is carried over to succeeding spherical. The deficit counter is immediately reset to zero either PQ or BQ group becomes empty.
By setting their quanta the priority of the two groups is determined through the weighted DRR. The flow 4 will be emptied after the first two packets of flow 4 are served. The emptied flow 4 will be removed and flow 5 would be moved to BQ. The connections with larger buffered data size than threshold will be considered as active connection. Moreover, BRR additionally prevents any connection from assembling an unnecessary quantum. Quantum which is maximal accumulated has been strictly restricted, so the algorithm can fix the inaccuracy as soon as the active connections are updated.
Enqueuing Process
Denotions used : Q i is the Current quantum, L R (i) is the Last paid is introduced by the BRR to get a better output. The SFQ module will be filled by packets stored in DRAMs, if it contains data less than two DRAM blocks. A small scale of dynamic queuing will be enough, since the SFQ maintains the data packets of the small size.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation Setup
This experimental section exhibits the performance improvement of IRR when compared with Drop Tail technique through an extensive simulation study. The topology used in the simulation is shown in Figure 6 .3. 
Performance Metrics
In the simulation experiments, for elastic flows TCP traffic is used and for inelastic flows, VoIP and Video traffic are used. The traffic rate is varied from 500Kb to 1500Kb and the performance metrics throughput, packet Loss and delay are measured.
Comparative Results based on VoIP traffic
The combined feature of BRR and DRR-SFF shows improved performance in terms of throughput, delay and loss when compared with Drop
Tail technique. Table 6 .1 and Figure 6 .4 show significance improvement of 35 percent to 50 percent in IRR model when compared with Drop Tail in terms of TCP-throughput and Table 6 .2 and Figure 6 .5 show the improvement of 35 percent to 70 percent in IRR model for the metric packet loss. 
